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'I In the matter of: l ___________ _ Sexual Assault upon ..6£ -- - --- ---- -.----
location: 

Date: 

I Name: 

STATES: 

Mascot Police Station 

19 November 2002 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence which ·1 would be prepared, if necessary, to 

give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my· knowiedge and belief and I make it 

knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable for prosecution if· I have wilfully stated in it anything 

which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true. 

2. I am 30 years of age. 

3. I was in a relationship with A F : from about April t993 to sometime in 1996. I think it may 

have been in the middle ·of that year. During the relationship we lived together for about·2 years. ~ r:: and 

J broke off the·relationship, but remained friends. I am lObll ·in contact with IT F ,we often see each other 

• every· couP.1e of weeks or contapt eacn other by phone. 

4. A F and I had been together for about six months or sometime early in the relation when- she ,told me 

'told me about something that happened.to her when.she was a liWe girl, she was. quiet young. She told me 

that a priest had done something to her when she was young and that it had been ongoing for a couple of 

years, J think she said he was a family friend, but I am not sure. It ~ told '!Ie that the priest had sexually 

assauHed /Jer when she was younger. 

- -
5. I was about 22 years of age when A F told me what had happened. I ~n not remember if;1 F I went 

into detail' about it, it was a long 'time ago. I remember it made IT"- upset to talk about what had 

---happened,l1hinki'1 F and I may have talked about !lie assauHs on atieast five occasions. I am not sure 

what was said when we-talked about it 

6. Since the.relationship ended,ll f= and I have no! spoken abo~ the asSaUlts that occurred when she was 

yoiJnger . . Sometime last year (2001) A F ::ontacted me and stated to me she was getting herself 

together and· had been to police to report what had happened. j\ P: also tdld me that police may attempt _ 

to contact· me sometime in the future to speak willi me about what had happened. I remember !\ f ' and J 

would talk about the police process but nbt about the sexual assaults. 
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Pace 2 \ 
Statement of I V'(L 4 

in the matter of Sexual Assault upon .11 F 
7. I can remember talking to A rabout the sexual as~aults but I can not remeinber what she told me had 

happened during the assaults. . 

- --------- -- ------ - ---------'""~ -----------
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Witness: Signature: 
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